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IT TICKLES YOU 
THE INSTAHT BELIEF rou UT mom 

LIGHTNING 
HOT DROPS. 

Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, Fins, 
Cbolerr. Morbus, Nausea, Chance* of Water, etc* 

I! F1IP Cnt«, Burns, Braises, Scratches, 
nULw Bites of anlmalj, Serpents, Bogs, etc. 

RQEftlft IIP Bad Colds, La ttrlppc, Influenia, 
DnLHlVO  Ul   Cronp, Sore Throat, etc 

SMELLS GOOD, TASTES GOOD. 
SOLD EIEHIWHERC AT 25C AHO 50C PEH BOTTLE. MO BELIEF, MO PAT. 

HERB MEDICINE CO.     I Formerly ofWastOn. W. Va.]      SPRIIWIE1.D, 0. 
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CURES 

No Use Talking 
mm   A P^T^T HARD TIMES, 

When One Dollar will Buy as much at Sol Davis' 
Big Store, as Two Dollars Will Buy at other 

Stores. 
I have literally plungad the knife into my former low prices to quicken sales 

and the result ia seen iu the increased number of customers at my store.     Da 
and Shoes, 

so 

11 be 
Lou want to share in the Bargains now offered  in Clothing,   Boots, 

adiee' and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Dry Goods, Underwear, etc.,—if 
e;tll at 

■■*- 

'* 

SOL   DAVIS' 
Big Store. 

JLNJD GKBLVT YOUR B-ARGkA-IN-S. 
We quote prices on a few things: 

Working punts well made and durable 75c worth 1.50 
("assiinere I'ants from 1.25 up worlh double. 
Suits for men from 4.00 up worth 8.50 
Hoys' Suits 75o,»        worth 1.75' - 

J5* •tijslea'ff ■CI'iyHIM^'.     **■ *«>■■  timtfiA —U QttJUk-. .  '»».*»■■..    ff 
>      '     X fooityftir nlMiadles Shoes Tor 1.00 

Ladies' Clonks and (Japes, this year's styles, at  correspondingly 
prices as, every thing else. 

low 

We especially invite those who have not dealt with us.   Come one, come all! 
Our motto: Quick sales and short profits.   Thanking you for past patronage we 

remain 
Yours Truly, 
SOL DAVIS, JPro;prietor. 

Green Bank, W, Va. .Tun 29 

- 

All Home Print, 
Affords the People of Poeahontas County one 

of the best papers for the price in the State. 

$1.00 per Year 
GIVES YOU YOUR COUNTY PAPER. 

. Axlvertise your "Wares and. "Wants 
Our rates are always low enough 
to warrant your patronage. 

•    •    •    • 

'Our Job Department has been renewed, and 
-we guarantee satisfaction. Wedding Invita- 
tions and all kinds of work done on short notice 

*x S a man soweth, so also 
shall he reap," or 

C^ words to that effect, 
ure found in the Bible. With- us 
farmers, however, in a farming 
sense, we go back of sowing to the 
plowing, and on that depends what 
we shall reap; and now, as the 
county papers inform the gentle 
reader, is the time to do your plow- 
ing. Probably the most pleasant 
work of the year is the first 
plowing done in the spring. After 
a wiuter of discontent, the first 
warm days come as a boon, and 
then the tiller of the soil instinct- 
ively gets down his horses harness, 
greases them, rigs up a double- 
tree, and has a long hunt for that 
missing-link— the clevis. In a day 
or two the leading-mind on the 
farm pronounces the ground in 
fit condition to be plowed, and 
with a good team of horses, the 
plowman follows the plow with 
feelings akin to pleasure. 

So strong is the instinct to plow 
upon the farmer in the spring that 
no matter if he has been engaged 
in other pursuits so long that he 
has forgotton how to iorm, if ho 
has ever had to put in every pretty 
day in early spring plowing, he is 
very apt to feel at this time of 
year that he is neglecting some- 
thing, and he will rouse up from 
a fit of abstraction thinking that 
he should be out plowing. 

Retrospection brings before me 
the days when I followed the fur- 
row in the smooth sod-land that 
was so nice to plow, and, with the 
soil encrusted in my shoes, dream- 
ed of days maybe when I might 
triumph over the drudgery of 
plowing. Then there were other 
days passed amidst roots and 
stumps, when the plowman thought 
of nothing but how to keep from 
cussing too much when the horses 
became restive and the plow-han- 

feMes,-" or   tltaB/toMll*. Romans 

WE HAVE THE BEST PRINTING PLANT OUT 
SIDE A LARGE TOWN IN THE STATE. 

Now is the time to Subscribed 

mmomzamxK 

We have a plan by which Farmers can get 
TOOL CHESTS FREE 

Containing of flrat-elaaa quality <gnarantaerf) sverr tool—Ain, Hawa and 
to repair rshlalsf. saasblass or bsUd .a hoosa.  Th r. 
r«<l' 
to repair >ahTclM,~mMh~iaM or'balid  » hoaas.   Tlire. two-cent atanipa and t-ha Baraa of this aaDar 

lairnd for partfsalara. Pawrll Fertilizer A- ( hrailral «,'•., Ilalilaaaro, Md. I 

called it would punch your insides 
out when meeting a stump.   - 

Then again in my mind's eye I 
see a yoke of white Tuckahoe cat- 
tle, yoked to a pole and the pole 
connected by links to the plow. 
How everything went well until 
the oxen having plowed one or 
two rounds considered the matter 
and refused to work. A thorn, 
brush did not effect them. When 
a pitch-fork was brought and they 
were prodded until their sides 
were flecked with gore, they re- 
sponded by "turning the yoke" 
with a dexterity that would have 
earned them great applause in a 
circus. Then the meek-eyed oxen 
patiently waited for whatever oth- 
er torture the dismayed plowboy 
and his helper might devise for 
them. The yoke being righted, 
their tails were lashed together, so 
that tho the vertebra cracked^ the 
cattle could not turn the yoke. 

Then a second pitch-fork being 
brought tbe^ontest was continued. 
The field was right "ferninst" a 
patch of woods, The oxen finding 
themselves at the wrong end of the 
forks suddenly started and head- 
ing for the woods went one on 
either side of a scrub-oak, broke 
their yoke in two, abandoned the 
plow, and took each his share of 
the yoke. Under such circum- 
stances the plowman homeward 
plods his weary way, or else lies 
down and dies in his impotent 
wrath. 

It makes me feel so sad when I 
think how much profanity oxen 
are responsible for. How those 
words never cease to vibrate in the 
air but go echoing down the ages. 
Those who have never worked ox- 
en think of the placid life the ox- 
driver leads and do not know that 
perverseness is bound up in the 
heart of an ox. 

The long, long thoughts of 
plowmen have done much to Bhape 
the ends of nations, for it is not 
from amid the distractions of-the 
city that the greater number of 
intellectual giants have come, tho 
they had the easier task to become 
famous, It is the farm that pro- 
duces .the leaders of men, and ma- 
ny of/the first citizens of the com- 
monwealth have seen the day when 
they too walked in the furrow all 
day with the dirt encrusted in 
their shoes. 

This article on plowing leads the 
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a team and remain pious. 
This seasonable article owes its 

existence, dear frit nds, to the fact 
that there was nothing better sug- 
gesting itself to the writer's mind 
at that moment. While he has not 
plowed for several years, the plow- 
ing fever comes to liim each spring 
and remains for an appreciable 
length of time, and he thinks "it 
would n't be so worse" to shake off 
the wear and tear of the newspa- 
per business and go in again for 
plowing and things. 

Young Criminals. 

Recent French statistics show 
that while the number of adult 
criminals increased eleven per ceut 
during the last dozen years, the 
number between the ages of six- 
teen and twenty increased twenty- 
five per cent. In Paris, more than 
half of the criminals arrested are 
under twenty-one. 

Similar tendencies are manifest 
in England and Germany and this 
country. American criminologists 
have repeatedly called attention to 
the increase of juvenile crime. 

Probably a variety of causes op- 
erate to produce this result; but in 
all the countries mentioned, and in 
ours not least, one of the chief 
causes is the publication of sensa- 
tion details of crime. The presi- 
dent of the New York Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil- 
dren, in his last report, declared 
t*at the chief agency in training 
the young in vice is vicious journ- 
alism. The papers which print lu- 
rid stories of crime, vividly illus 
trated, and give elaborate sketches 
of criminals, lead young readers to 
imagine that there is something 
heroic or romantic in a criminal 
career, 

All criminologiBts agree that in- 
direct suggestion is one of tfie sur- 
est ways of inciting to crime: and 
an eminent French writer has pub- 
lished a volume on the "Contagion 
of Murder," in which he traces 
cases of homicidal mania induced 
by pictures of assassination. 

The regular reader of many mod- 
ern newspapers might imagine that 
the world is much worse than it 
used to be, This would be a mis- 
take. The difference is not only 
that the newspapers exaggerate, 
and sometimes invent details of 
crime, _but that the facilities for 
collecting news are BO much better 
than formerly that every thing is 
reported. The is no part of news- 
papers of tne day which can be 
more profitably skipped than the 
detailed narratives of crime; and 
newspapers which make a speciali- 
ty of the evil there is in the world 
should not be taken into any home. 
—The Youth's Companion. 

BIOGRAPHIC NOTES. 

RET WILLIAM T. PRICE, Marfiu- 
ton, West Virginia. My Dear Sir: 
"The Poeahontas Times" of last 
week has "been received, and as, a 
great-grandson and namesake of 
John McNeel, Sr., I take this 
method of sincerely thanking youJ 
for the biographical sketch that 
you nave prepared and published 
of a*man whose character and life 
I have ever been taught to hold in 

1 the highest esteem. 
The   knowledge I bave of my 

great-grandfather is purely tradi- 
Hgpnal, bat with one link of 
uon. and that one my father, 

PaolUcNM   of  PoosjXj 

^^^Br^W«nnMr 
years old when he died,- his death 
occurring in the year 1825. Paul 
McNeel was born within sight of 
his grandfather John's house, in 
the year 1803. He was consequent- 
ly 22 years of age at his grand- 
father's death. There was an inti- 
macy between th s) two people, 
as I have often learned from my 
father, that was only ended by the 
death of the older McNeel. 

Raul McNeel was  taken  at an 
early age to   live with   his  grand- 
parents.   I have heard him relate 
an incident, to fix his very earliest 
recollections of his grand-parents, 
which was this: . His grandmother 
had given him  a  piece  of wheat- 
bread and butter, (quite a  luxury 
then), nnd set the little l>oy down 
to eat it.    When left alone a large 
tom-cat came up to divide tjie DOS 
meal.    A fight  followed,  and t 
l)oy threw the cat in the fife wh 
there   happened   to  be a   bed 
coals.    The coals stack to the cat's, 
fur—tho cat ran nnd screamed un- 
til  the    boy    was   scared   o'tit  of,, 
his   wits.    He   too ran    home  as 
fast  as   he  could.    This occurred 
when Paul  McNeel  was  0 years 
old, in the old house in the rear of 
the Hon M. J.  McDieels   present 
residence. 

As I say, Paul McNeel, at a ten- 
der age, became an inmate of hit 
grandparents home, and to a great 
degree received his eaily training 
from them.. The death of his 
mother, Mrs Rachel McNeel, that 
occurred in 1818, whtn he was on- 
ly 15 years old, rendered his de- 
pendence on his grand-parents the 

|-rnor- aeeesenry. There is a field 
belonging to the estate of the" late 
Jacob McNeel that my father has 
frequently, in passing, pointed out 
to to me which he and his grand- 
father planted in corn, (they do 
ing the dropping), in May, 1825; 
and in connexion he told how ac- 
tive of body and sound of mind 
his grand-father was at eighty, nnd 
soon after this the old gentleman 
was seized with pneumonia and 
died. 

I have related these two inci- 
dents—the beginning and ending 
of the acquaintance of these two 
people,—to show you how thor- 
oughly I have been taught, both 
by "legend and lay," to know and 
revere the character of the venera- 
ble pioneer. The exact spots where 
the "White Pole Church" and the 
"First Camp" were built have been 
pointed out to me; and, as you sug- 
gest, both should be marked by a 
slab of the marble which is found 
in such abundance close by. 

Martha Davis, the wife of this 
gentleman, was a Welch girl,—a 
Calvinistic Methodist,—born in 
the year 17-12, being therefore 
three years older than her hus- 
band. She survived him five years, 
being 88 years old at the time of 
her death. You speak of the death 
of her child during the absence of 
her husband to Point Pleasant. Of 
this I have frequently heard, and 
that she with her own -hands pre- 
pared the body of her child and 
performed the' first burial rites ev- 
er performed at the McNeel grave- 
yard. 

There was another matter this 
lady was the first to do, and for 
which her name deserves to be 
kept in' dear remembrance, and by 
this latter act to the living genera- 
tion she has set an example of 
the highest Christian chnracter: 
and that was to bring with her to 
her new mountain home as a part 
of her dowry, a Bible printed in 
the Welsh dialect. A noble ex- 
emplar! This is the first Bible 
that there is any record of having 
ever been brought to the waters or 
the Greenbrier; and with all the 
solemnity attached to this dear old 
Bible, there have been many amus- 
ing anecdotes connected therewith. 
If Captain MoNeel and Dr Matt. 
Wallace have each sufficiently re- 
covered form their recent sickness, 
I should like you to call on the 
Captain and get him to relate to 
you about the Doctor undertaking 
to read this Bible to one of his pa- 
tients, an elderly lady whose afflic- 
tions were more imaginary than 
real. 

Isaac Jordan, a one-armed man, 
was the first Jordan to marry in 
the McNeel family. 

The date fixed by you as the 
time when John McNeil, Sr., ar- 
rived in the Levels, 1765, is cor- 
rect.   He was then in his   20th 
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in conclusion will say that 
during the*twenty-seven   years it 
was my pleasure tVkuow my fath- 
er, I never heard Ifjm mention the 
name of John   ift-Neel,   Sr.,   but 
with the words  of praise upon his 
lips.    And'  tiny deep   hold   that 
Methodism had held in the Little 
Levels of Pociihon^as  for   the last 
hundred   years tip   be  explained 
when I say tliat'ths man and wom- 
an   who   built   tke   "White Pole 
Church" laid the foundation of the 
Methodist   ('liun-h:   and    let    us 
trust   that  the  influence of .this 
humble Christian man and woman 
will descend  froai   generation   to 
generation,  and like the ninntle of 
E ijah prove a blessing on whom 
soever it shnll fall. 

Very truly your friend, 
JOHN A. MCNEEL. 

Kens Creek, Vn„ March -1,   18S)7. 

Nil  [Jfc'pcrandum. 

«     O 1 

Do n't despair: 
r   dark    nnd 

Hope on, how- 
forbidding the 

clouds above you, if need be, hope 
against hope, for hopefulness is 
helping and despair is crushing,— 
killing. Nil datperandumf let 
this be thy motto. 

There was n large amount of 
good sense and fine philosophy, 
yea of ^Christian practice, in the 
manner, tone of voice, and action 
of a clergyman on n disabled ves- 
sel, amid a crowd of panic-stricken 
passengers who had given up all 
hope of outriding the storm in 
tLeir abip's shattered condition. 
Despair was on every face, and all 
effort for life had censed. At this 
supreme moment one man, calm, 
hopeful, nerved to greater action 
by the necessities of tho case, 
arose and spoke words of cheer. I 
am not relating the "shipwreck in 
which the great and blessed Apos- 
tle Paul stood forth and helped 
that crew by his good will and 
Christian hope. My incident is 
of modern times. 

The clergyman aforesaid con- 
tinuing his hopeful words to the 
frightened and endangered people 
all gathered on the deck and ready 
to leap into the sea, calmly took his 
watch out and began to wind it: 
"he thinks we may be saved; let us 
work for it!" was the general feel- 
ing that like an electric cumnt 
ran through the circle, and dull 
despair, flapping his leaden wings, 
left the space for the buoyant, 
white-winged dove of hope. And 
all those people and the ship itself 
outrode the storm and lived be- 
yond it. ''Nil desperandum" had 
nearly been forgotton. It was the 
wise, good olergyman who re- 
membered arid wliispcrjd hope 
Lnto his fellows. v 

On terra firma the instances are 
numerous wherein a hopeful spir- 
it imparts itself to despairing souls 
and fills them with new enargy for 
the battle oNife. In cases of sud- 
den illness of distressing accidents 
how blessed it is to find a calm 
and hopeful friend who can speak 
cheerily and kindle the fire of hope 
in the cold, black chamber of de- 
spair. Not the least help of a good 
physician in times of sickness and 
trouble is the cheerful, hopeful 
look upon his face and in his voice 
and manner as he goes to work for 
the benefit of the suffering. Surely 
God will reward the faithful, hard- 
working doctor for the constant 
hopefulness he brings into cham- 
bers of pain and its frequent ac- 
companiment of more or less de- 
spair. 

Hope is of God and it belongs 
to heaven. Thanks be to God that 
in this sin-troubled and storm-rid- 
ren world it is possible for hope to 
live and grow and flourifh. 

A. L. P. 
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Physical Endurance. 

Physical endurance is a quality, 
which varies remarkably with dif- 
ferent individuals.    The  perform- 
ance   of feats   of   great   physical 
strength depends for the most part 
on the condition to which the mus- 
cles have been brought by previous 
exercise.    The power of endurance, £ 
on the othpr  hand,  is   largely §i*4 * 
question of inherited constitution.  *«.*? 
Persons    subjected   to   the $»r%p 
strain, such as a  long  waft"* »V»a 
boat race, "play out" atjrrtWrfy tiff,*^ °   ' 
ferent. stages,  tho  th'e>&r8e«bV ~ \ 
training and manner of 8vrhg%nfy     \ %» 
have been identical. " ■*a»-»Si -3 

In every-day life the sameV* 
is   observed.    Men  following TOe 

differing degrees of ease. It is a 
matter of common observation that 
as a woodsman, a huntsman, or an 
everyday toiler, he who has q«ali- 
ty of physical endurance in great- 
est measure will excel. . The same 
is true in professional life. "Ordi- 
narily it is found that the man 
who outstrips his fellows has 
the ability to lsW long hours to- 
gether without exhaustion. 

Most men who have been distin- 
guished for great physical endur- 
ance have inherited or acquired a 
state of mind which is doubtless 
one secret of their abiiity, namejy, 
freedom from worry. Worry dis- 
tracts the mind, BO- that its ener- 
gies, instead of being coucentrat 
ure divjded between two or more 
trains of thoughh}. To the extent 
of avoiding worry -needless dwel- 
ling upon matters that caitnot lie 
helped—the power of endurance 
may bo acquired. . 

Every man's strength has a defi- 
nite limit, a limit not determined 
by that of others. His physical 
endurance may be above the aver- 
age; it mny be'below it. He should 
not go beyond it, whatever it is. 
Before his physical powers are ex- 
hausted, not afterward, he should 
rest and recuperate. Each individ- 
ual must of necessity learn his own 
limits. 

The best work is perhaps accom- 
plished by long continued applica- 
tion, but not the point of exhaust- 
ion. 

Exhaustion may often avoided 
by changing one work for another, 
just as difficult) perhaps, bat invol- 
ving another. rSefrPffWJuHiiBi ■» ■w*-'»i.ViitTtil 

Mental labor consumes the vital 
properties of the blood just as 
muscular labor does, and hence it 
is as important to avoid exhaustion 
in mental as in physical employ- 
ment. 

Wonderful as the power of en- 
durance appears to be in certain 
men, it must be remembered that 
every one is fettered by the law 
that rules all organized beings. 
Life moves in a series of circles, 
nnd apart of each circle must bo 
devoted to recuperation. Great 
powers of endurance are, for the 
most part, the gifts of a vigorous 
ancestry, to be used in reason and 
not abused. — The Youth's Com- 
panion. 
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SUBSTITUTE FOR RUBBER.—The 
discovery of a substitute for rub- 
ber, which is said, can be produc- 
ed in large quantities at less than 
a quarter of the cost of genuine 
rubber,.is announced by a Sonom- 
ia county, (Cal), journal. 

The substitute is the product of 
a tree which grows abundantly in 
the central part of the state and 
was discovered by accident. Tho 
tree is tapped near the base, and 
the sap, which is quite a dark col- 
or, is caught in a vessel. After be- 
ing exposed for a day or two a lay- 
er of tough elastic material, close- 
ly resembling rubber, is formed. If 
this is taken off another layer will 
form. 

This substance will vulcanize 
like rubber and, when properly 
treated, is a perfect substitute for 
the genuine article. It has been 
tested by several scientific men who 
say it will take the place of rubber 
for almost any purpose. 

A company is being formed to 
put this new material, which has 
not been named, on the market. 
The method of treatment is secret. 
The discoverer says the supply is 
nexhaustable. 

—   si a 

A CABINET OF ^"J'S."—It will 
hardly do to call the new cabinet a 
set of jays, under any construction 
of that phrase. But it will be a J 
body as well as notable for its 
Mc's.   There are in the list:— 

J. Sherman. 
L. J. Gage. 

J. Long. 1 
J. J. Me Ken tin. 
J. A. Gary. 
J. J. McCook. 

General Alger's name contains 
no J, but it has the 'J' sound sure 
enough.—The Record, Boston. 

1 

THE State of Virginia last year 
p&msioned 1,845 ex-Confederafe 
soldiers in sums ranging from $15 
to $100. 

 — ♦ ♦.     . - ■ 

Now is the time \G snhscnlwi! 
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